Keeping Affiliates Active
National Association of Educational Office Professionals

President’s Message
Lola Young, CEOE

We are well into the Spring Semester, and I’m absolutely shocked at
how quickly the year is passing me by! Each year always goes by
faster than the previous one but this year has been exceptionally fast
(perhaps it is due to my increased NAEOP duties). I will be left with
many wonderful memories, and I do hope those of you I’ve visited will
be generous in sharing those memories in the form of pictures.
Your board of directors had a very productive winter board meeting in
Tampa, Florida (can you believe it was actually chilly while we were there?).
They were willing to put their noses to the grindstone when it came to balancing the budget, and
we all agreed to decrease our budgets in order to keep membership rates the same. When the
spring issue of the NES Connector is out, you will see more specific details on some of these
changes in my article. Do take the time to read this article to clear up what may be confusing to
some. I am extremely proud of how well this group works together for the good of the association
by making necessary sacrifices.
We were pleased to welcome four NAEOP members from Florida to our winter board meeting.
Chris Walsh, Liz Stevenson, Linda Orr, and Helen Wells attended all or part of the meetings. We
appreciated their participation as well as that of our other guests, Malinda Larey, Ruth
Putnam, Kathy Lech, and a number of the Foundation Board members.
It is always gratifying to hear of the level of Caring Enough to Share our members reach. We heard
about the donations Linda Tribble’s church sent to Cathy Eberle’s school for those affected by
Hurricane Sandy. Elizabeth Napolitano expressed her gratitude to those who sent her greetings,
best wishes, and prayers following the tragedy at Sandy Hook Elementary School. We’ve had
members who are grieving the loss of loved ones, have been dealing with illnesses (including the
flu), and have celebrated the additions of new little ones in their lives. The messages (email and
snail mail) just fly across the miles in these instances and we all feel the closeness of our network
of special friends.
One of my favorite duties as your President is proofing newsletters for the Area Directors and
Council Chairmen. What a talented group of individuals we have! I admit, I find myself reading
and enjoying the articles and then having to stop myself and go back to actually proof. These
articles are interesting and pertinent to our professional and private lives. My thanks go out to all
who have contributed to these newsletters. We also have this publication and the NES Connector
which are also a joy to proof. This publication is for you, the affiliates, to share your activities and
ideas with other affiliates. This is an avenue for you to read and adopt ideas from other affiliates to
aid in attracting and retaining members. Please make it a point to submit articles to this
publication. We truly want to hear from you!
March 15th is a very important deadline for all of our associations. It is the deadline for submitting
applications for the NAEOP Educational Administrator of the Year Award, Olive T. Ritchie
Educational Office Professional of the Year Award, Louise Henderson Nelson Awards, Marion T.
Wood Student Scholarship, Student With Special Needs Scholarship, Rachel Maynard Award for
Excellence in Communication and the Website Awards. Eligibility for submission of these coveted
awards is dependent upon your association’s submission of their NAEOP Affiliation form. By
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affiliating, your association is also eligible to send a delegate who can participate in NAEOP’s Advisory Council meeting
during the Annual Conference in Alexandria, Virginia.
I know everyone is anxious to see a new logo put in place. However, due to some technical and copyright issues discovered after
the vote was taken, we have found ourselves in a position where we need to begin anew with the process. Please look in this
publication for more information regarding this.
Another “hot topic” for NAEOP is our website. We are pleased our new website is up and running. While we could have opted to
pay our former webmaster to add items for our upcoming conference, as well as other items, we decided to wait until we had
our new website and have everything available at once. Thus, you have much to see and explore on the new site, and I do hope
you will take some time to become comfortable with our updated look. We are very proud of our NAEOP members who served
on this committee and of our Executive Director’s oversight during the process. We appreciate your efforts!
In closing this message I wish you all the happiness that spring brings for me. Care Enough to Share the coming to life of the
world around us. Enjoy the greening of the grass, the colors and scents of the spring flowers. Take a walk, share time with
special friends (including your NAEOP friends), drink in the sunshine, and give yourself some time to just relax!

Executive Board Updates
Cathy Eberle
President Elect
Professional Development
Partners Reaching Out Chairman
I want to take this opportunity to thank the following NAEOP affiliates for taking advantage of the Field Service Program
which is one of the benefits of being an active affiliate. Not only are you getting a great presenter, but you’re also showing your
members how fiscally responsible you are since the fees for a NAEOP presenter are the best in town!
Nebraska EOPA Past Presidents
Wyoming Association of Educational Support Staff
Missouri AEOP
Kansas AEOP
Vermont AEOP
New York State AEOP
Mid-Atlantic Area
Arkansas AEOP

Lincoln Public Schools AOP
North Carolina AEOP
South Carolina AEOP
Louisiana AEOP
Idaho AEOP
Washington AEOP
South Dakota AEOP
Kansas State Department of Education AEOP

So far 16 NAEOP affiliates have received or will be receiving the benefits of having a NAEOP officer present at their
conferences….
Also, Delaware AEOP is already forward-thinking by planning their summer conference well in advance and have already
submitted their Field Service request!
This is a wonderful service the NAEOP elected board provides and I truly hope you will consider submitting a Field Service
request for your association.
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Elizabeth Napolitano, CEOE
Vice President
Membership Chairman
We are ready to hold the 2013 NAEOP Annual Conference and Institute in Alexandria, Virginia, and we need to keep fishing
for new members to attend. Please encourage membership in NAEOP so others can be the best that they can be.
If you are a first timer, you will not want to miss the First Timer Orientation on Monday, July 22 nd from 5:00-6:15 p.m. This
activity is filled with lots of fun and sharing, and is an excellent opportunity to meet the NAEOP Board members and other
first timers! Be sure to check this on your registration form! At this event you will have the opportunity to learn more about
the conference schedule of events so you will have a better understanding as to what is in store for you this week. We are
continuing the practice of our mentoring program where on the first night of the annual conference, we have someone who is
a seasoned member meet with a first timer and serve as their mentor. This has proven to be invaluable for both members as
the mentorship becomes a friendship which can last for years and provide you with a continuing networking partner.
We again offered a membership incentive this year. Members who pay their own dues on or before the expiration date are
included in a drawing for a chance to receive reimbursement for their dues or to carry the amount over to pay for next year’s
dues. Congratulations go to the members listed below who have received their reimbursement or opted for a free year of
membership next year.
July 2012 - Barbara Pisano – Georgia
August 2012 – Helen Wells – Florida
September 2012 – Rhonda Meyer – Nebraska
October 2012 – Lynda Hajian – Washington
November 2012 – Cynthia Marx – New York
December 2012 – Glenda Tucker - Arkansas
I would like to thank the NAEOP Past Presidents for generously agreeing to provide funding for this incentive program.
BE A MENTOR!
Do you remember what it was like to be a first timer? Wouldn’t it have been wonderful if there was someone there to guide
you through the meetings and the workshops and introduce you to other members? Here is your chance to assist a first timer
and make their first NAEOP Conference exciting and memorable. I encourage you to volunteer your expertise and be a
mentor for a first timer. I will be recruiting mentors soon and hope you will submit your name or contact me to get your
name on the Mentors list.
I look forward to seeing many of you in Alexandria. Please stop by the membership table in the Special Projects room to say
hello, renew your membership, or buy a membership for a co-worker.
For additional information about the benefits of belonging to NAEOP visit our website at www.naeop.org.

Theresa Coté, CEOE
Secretary/Treasurer
2012-2013 Winter Board Meeting Report
The 2012-2013 Board of Directors met in Tampa, Florida on January 19-20, 2013. At their meeting, board members:



Reported on activities accomplished during the first half of the year.



Approved the 2013-2014 NAEOP budget.



Approved standard prices for selling tickets for affiliate baskets at $1.00 each; 6 for $5.00; 13 for $10.00 and 26 for
$20.00 at the 2013 Annual Conference.



Approved standard prices for Italian Charms, bracelets and other NAEOP items at $5.00 per item.



Approved standard prices for 50/50 tickets at $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. Drawings will be held three times at sessions
open to everyone. Times to be determined and announced before selling begins.



Approved incentive to purchase items – for each $25.00 spent at Special Projects table, they’ll receive a ticket for the
opportunity to win a $100 gift card or $100 cash.
Continued on page 4
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Approved the purchase of an iPad 2 or iPad Mini to be used for Special Projects at the 2013 Annual Conference, with
tickets being sold for $5.00 each or three for $10.00.



Approved guidelines for the election of two members to the PSP Governing Board from general membership in alternating years for two-year terms each.



Approved revised PSP brochure.



Approved the basic concepts and design of the NAEOP website with the understanding that it’s a work in progress and
will require continuous change.



Approved changes to the awards applications.



Approved changes to the association handbook.



Approved the proposed schedule and budget for the 2014 Annual Conference & Institute in Portland, OR.



Approved the Marketing/Corporate Sponsorships Program Administrator Letter, Sponsorship Letter and Commitment
Form.



Approved a permanent Marketing/Corporate Sponsorship Coordinator, appointed jointly by the NAEOP President and
the Foundation President for a four-year term. The coordinator will work with two co-chairmen who will each serve a
two-year staggered rotation.



Approved to continue the membership incentive sponsored by Past Presidents of NAEOP with the understanding that
the winners will have their membership extended for an additional year continuation pending Past President approval.



Approved that guests attending a single event, e.g., PSP or Installation banquets, will be exempt from the “conference
guest fee” effective with the 2014 conference.

Allie Faye Matthews, CEOE
NAEOP Immediate Past President
Chairman of Past Presidents Council

BECOME A MENTOR
Spring is right around the corner bringing with it warmer temperatures, flowers that bloom and, of course, spring break! It is
also the time of year when affiliate presidents are quite busy with association activities and recognition celebrations for their
members. In a flash summer will be here and for some this may mean the end of their presidency. Mixed emotions may surface
as you wonder, “What do I do next?” If you haven’t started already, NAEOP Past Presidents have a solution and that is…
become a mentor!
John C. Crosby states “mentoring is a brain to pick, an ear to listen, and a push in the right
direction.” In other words, it is a relationship where you can share your knowledge, skills,
information and perspective to nurture the personal and professional growth of someone else. It
also creates an opportunity for collaboration, as well as problem-solving. You don’t have to be in a
leadership capacity to be a mentor.
What makes a good mentor? A good mentor is a strategist, trusted advisor, role model, leader,
nurturer, teacher, supporter and challenger. Foremost you must possess the willingness to listen –
not do all the talking—have great patience and understanding. You should be willing to give more
than you receive and have respect for the person you mentor. Your goal should be to motivate,
support and guide by sharing your experiences, knowledge and wisdom to help your mentee realize
their own potential. Encourage them to solve their own problems and be sure to display a good sense
of humor. As a mentor you should also take the opportunity to view this as a learning experience, and don’t be surprised if the
exchange of information and knowledge you provide causes you to reexamine your own ideals or viewpoint.
Continued on page 5
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L. Rose Hollister who works for Perrone-Ambrose Associates Inc., an organizational development firm helping organizations to
create mentoring cultures, states that by providing your mentee with the challenges, support, and commitment needed to keep
them in your organization; your mentoring efforts will effectively address issues of succession planning and retention—
essentially, your role as a mentor can contribute to the success of your organization.
It goes without saying that becoming a mentor is a big decision and one you shouldn’t take lightly. I am certain if you ask
anyone who has been a mentor, including any NAEOP President, they will confirm the benefits it will bring, including the rewarding experiences you will have witnessing the growth of those you work with.
I encourage you to respond to the “what’s next” question by becoming a mentor. Start your research today by going online and
entering the word “mentorship” in your search engine—then get going. You will be pleasantly surprised by the joy it brings you
in the next phase of your leadership journey!

Area Director News
Lori Schumann, CEOE
North Central Area Director
Special Projects Chairman
January was a busy month for the NAEOP Board members. I left our winter board meeting in Tampa, Florida, excited about
all that would be happening in the coming months for NAEOP. Lisa Morehouse, CEOE, Central Area Director, has invited
members of the North Central Area to the Central Area Professional Development Days, March 22 - March 23, 2013, in Blue
Springs, Missouri. Lisa and I felt that having members of both areas together in a small setting would assist in the merger of
the two areas. Anyone interested in attending may contact me Lori.Schumann@anoka.k12.mn.us for further details.
Mark your calendars for the South Dakota Association of Educational Office Professionals Annual Conference, June 5 – 7,
2013, in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Charla Callahan, President of SDAEOP, and her elected board members are working hard
on putting together a very informative and fun-filled conference. I was fortunate enough to attend the conference last year and
it was an awesome event. Besides hearing excellent speakers, you have the opportunity to collaborate with others in your area.
It is an excellent time to get recharged for a new year.
Remember if you are actively pursuing your Professional Standards Program (PSP) Certificate, the next deadline is May 15,
2013. You must meet this deadline in order to be recognized at the NAEOP Annual Conference. Please make sure you have
your information all ready and sent so it arrives at the National Office by the deadline.

A CAPITOL AFFAIR

Only four more months until the Annual Conference in Alexandria, Virginia, begins. I am getting so excited, especially after
the winter board meeting where I received approval to purchase an iPad to raffle for our large ticket item! The tickets will be
$5 each or 3 for $10. These may be purchased in advance and the person need not be present to win. Watch for advance ticket
sales in the NES Connector or on the NAEOP website. Our most popular item is, by far, the Affiliate baskets. I hope everyone
has started to put some ideas together to come up with the most intriguing basket. In putting together your basket be sure to
keep in mind some will have to travel by plane to get home. I am looking forward to seeing you all in the Special Projects
Area!
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Chris Whitmire, CEOE
Mid-Atlantic Area Director
Long Range Planning Committee Chairman

“Would You Care Enough to Share?”
Have you ever thought about how other EOP groups plan their meetings, trainings and conferences
or how they encourage membership in their groups or how they reach out to other educational office
professionals? Well, we have the perfect venue for that information right here in “Keeping Affiliates
Active.” In addition, we would be participants in NAEOP President Lola Young’s theme, “Caring
Enough to Share.”
This was discussed at the NAEOP Board of Directors’ winter meeting in Tampa, Florida. How great it would be for our state,
county and local affiliate presidents and/or members to contribute articles to “Keeping Affiliates Active” publications. The
publication is a tool all NAEOP affiliates could use to encourage each other and to share information. As a board member, I can
write about the same things over and over trying to be an encouragement, but it would be huge to actually know the many
different ideas you have, what you are doing and how you are achieving success in the mission and purpose of your associations.
“Keeping Affiliates Active” is yours to contribute to and use as a resource for your organizations’ success.
While doing research for a presentation about personal networking, I’ve noticed there is one main idea common in the research.
Networking is not about what others can do for us, but what we can do for others. This is even more of a reason for us to share
our associations’ experiences and ideas. It is my hope our members will share more and more information with us via this publication.
The NES Connector winter issue is out and full of great information about the 2013 Annual NAEOP Conference and Institute in
Alexandria, Virginia, July 22-26. The Mid-Atlantic Area Core Committee and their many helpers are hard at work to make sure
you have a great conference experience. Not only will there be informative sessions with excellent presenters, but there will be
time for fun on game nights, Sunday, July 21, and Monday, July 22, and for the wonderful tours the Virginia AEOP has
planned. The Mid-Atlantic Area looks forward to seeing you at “A Capitol Affair.”
The Long Range Planning Committee would appreciate any input our members would have regarding President Young’s
directives:



to determine what younger members want out of a professional organization. While we can “guess” what may or will
attract younger members, our objective is to become more knowledgeable in what today’s office professional is seeking.



to explore single presentations or series of presentations members could subscribe to for a small fee.

Please share with us how your groups have been successful in growing your memberships. Research is being done and a report
was given at the winter board meeting about the possibility of on-line conferencing. In addition, since the board meeting, a site
was suggested for a single presentation, and I was able to take advantage of a free webinar session. Thank you in advance for
any information or experiences with either of these directives you may be able to share with the Long Range Planning
Committee. You may contact me at cwhitmire@lexington1.net or cwhitmire@sc.rr.com.

When you help someone up a hill, you’ll find yourself that
much closer to the top.
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Wendy L. Heslink CEOE
Northeast Area Director
PSP Committee Chairman
Read this carefully: “As educational office employees, we affirm our belief that an education is the birthright of every person
and pledge ourselves to the preservation of that right. We believe in professional dedication, in the uniqueness and value of the
profession and the individual, in diversity and equality. We believe potential can be developed. We believe in lifelong learning, a
caring environment and shared vision.” This is the Preamble to the NAEOP Bylaws. Rest assured, NAEOP offers many ways for
you, as an active member, to enhance your education by participating in a variety of professional development opportunities.
Over the years I have talked with educational office professionals from across the country. I am often asked, “How can we get
more professional development at our school for our office staff?” The first thing I typically do is answer their question with
another one: “When was the last time you asked for it?” If you want professional development at your district/building, find out
who is responsible for creating speakers for in-service days, or professional days. Ask them to consider offering a program for
the office professionals in your district. I took that step a few years ago at my district and now the Director of Instruction sets
time aside during each in-service day for the office professionals in our district to meet. Sometimes we have guest speakers,
sometimes we just troubleshoot and have round-table discussions. Either way, it’s time well spent.
If you are not sure where to turn for speakers or professional development topics, consider the following:



Contact a local college or business school and ask if someone could come give updates on technology. I'm finding more
and more that people want iPad and Microsoft Office updates. People get "comfortable" using these when we're forced
to, but there are always tips/tricks that we don't use that could save us time in the office. Programs people request
include: Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint Publisher, Adobe, iPad Apps, etc.



Contact a local college English department for someone to give a presentation on grammar - this is something, I think,
we all get lax on.



Contact local law enforcement agencies and ask if someone could come give presentations on personal safety, handling
kids that are out of control, school safety, etc.



We've had people from local department or women's stores come and give fashion shows on "Dress for Success" or something like that. They come, use your own members as models, and often offer some good discounts for attendees to shop
at their store after the show.



Have your local PSP Chairman come give a presentation about the PSP program.



Does your school have an Occupational/Physical Therapy department? I had an in-service here in January for our
school's office professionals where our PT person gave a very informative presentation on Office Ergonomics. Many of
us are experiencing neck/back pain, so she's going to give us some help with stretches, movements, and desk arrangement tips. A local hospital might have someone that would come speak on this, too.



Have a local printing company? Ask them to come in and present on creating exciting newsletters.



Attend NAEOP conferences and/or institutes, or partake in Professional Development Days held in your area.

I hope these ideas are helpful. As always, you can submit a request from the NAEOP office to have someone come on behalf of
NAEOP! Check the website for more information on the Partners Reaching Out and Professional Development programs.
In New York State, teachers are required, by law, to partake in a certain number of hours of professional development each
year. I encourage office professionals to do the same. While it may not be a school law for them to update their skills or educate
themselves further, that doesn’t mean professional growth is not necessary, needed or wanted. Don’t be afraid to step out of
your comfort box and ask for professional development.
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MaryAnn Hollingsworth, CEOE
South Central Area Director
Publications and Public Relations
The holiday break is over and I am sure each of our
campuses or administrative offices are in full swing. Even
though Spring Break is still a few weeks away I can
almost bet our students are already making plans on what
they would want to do for break. Whatever you have
planned for Spring Break, include enjoying your time with
family, friends or just by yourself.

Benefits of NAEOP Affiliation:



Advisory Council Delegate - Each affiliated association may send a delegate to the annual Advisory
Council Meeting.



Field Service Program - Upon request, NAEOP
elected board members will visit affiliated associations to present speeches, workshops, installations,
etc. To request a form: http://www.naeop.org/forms/
fieldser.pdf



Network and exchange of information.



Nominate candidates for the Marion T. Wood
Student Scholarship.



Nominate a candidate for the Olive T. Ritchie
Educational Office Professional of the Year.



Nominate a candidate for National Educational
Administrator of the Year.



Participate in the Louise Henderson Nelson Awards
Program.



Participate in the Rachel Maynard Awards Program
for magazines and newsletters



Host a NAEOP annual conference.



Develop leadership potential through participation
in conferences, institutes, and programs of NAEOP.

NAEOP NEEDS YOU!
Do you know a group of educational office professionals
that would like to form an affiliate or an affiliate that
needs a little assistance to get going again? You, as an
established affiliate or a member of an affiliate, can help
by sharing the benefits of NAEOP affiliation. I have listed
below some of those benefits; use this list when you make
those contacts with others. Be sure to share some of your
personal experiences and professional opportunities with
NAEOP membership and affiliation. Include pictures of
events you have attended or your affiliate hosted.
What is Affiliation?







The NAEOP Affiliation Program provides an
opportunity for local, county, regional, and state
associations to affiliate with a national organization and to participate in national projects and
programs which benefit office professionals in
education.
The Affiliations Program is a central clearing
house where ideas and suggestions from all
affiliates may be sorted, sifted, combined, and
revised and then returned to the membership as
workable programs, which benefit affiliates, each
member, and NAEOP.
Affiliation promotes professional unity from the
local through the national levels. It serves as a
medium for recognition of the profession, the
association, and the member.

Provide them the NAEOP website address so they can visit
and explore all that NAEOP has to offer to an affiliate and to
a member. Affiliate Renewal Applications are to be sent to
the NAEOP office and postmarked May 1.
As your South Central Area Director, I am ready to answer
any questions or share information concerning NAEOP. I
can be contacted using the email below and I will respond
promptly:
MaryAnn Hollingsworth, CEOE
South Central Area Director
mh70@txstate.edu

One of the deep secrets of life is that all that is really
worth doing is what we do for others.
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Pat Stelmach, CEOE
Southeast Area Director
Awards Committee Chairman
The Southeast Area is making final plans for the Professional Development Seminar Weekend to be held March 8-10 in Orlando,
Florida. Participants will have the opportunity to learn about new technology available and how to use it. Attendees are
encouraged to bring their own devices as someone will also be able to answer questions and perhaps make us aware of different
uses and applications for the device. There’s still time! It’s not too late yet to make that reservation and register to attend.
Forms are included in this publication. We would enjoy having you attend. You might want to plan on staying an extra day and
visit Mickey Mouse.
As an affiliate of NAEOP the Southeast Area is making plans for representation at the Advisory Council in July.
Some changes are coming to the Awards Committee. As was approved by the 2012 Advisory Council and at General Session in
July 2012, and most recently by the NAEOP Board of Directors. Beginning in 2014, nomination forms for the Olive T. Ritchie
Educational Office Professional of the Year Award and the Administrator of the Year Award may be submitted online.
Beginning with this year’s recipients the winners will be notified fifteen (15) days prior to the registration deadline for the
National Conference and Institute giving the recipients and others the opportunity to take advantage of any discounts related to
travel and attendance at the conference.
REMINDER to all affiliates, the deadline for submission of applications for the Louise Henderson Nelson Award, the Olive T.
Ritchie Educational Office Professional of the Year Award and the Administrator of the Year Award is very quickly approaching. All forms must be postmarked no later than March 15, 2013. All nomination forms will be checked completely for
information requested and the correct format. In order to alleviate some situations we ran into last year, please take the time to
review your applications before submitting them for consideration. We don’t want any submission to have to be disqualified due
to errors in completion. We look forward to receiving several applications for each award.

Susan Belliston, CEOE
Northwest Area Director
Affiliations and Advisory Council Chairman
Affiliation packets for the 2012-2013 year were emailed to all NAEOP Affiliates last fall. The deadline for affiliating with
NAEOP is May 1 in order to send a delegate to the Advisory Council. Affiliating early assures your association will receive all
news, professional development opportunities, representation at Advisory Council, and general information.
Packets will be emailed in April to Affiliated Association presidents with information concerning Advisory Council and Conference. Please note the following forms that will be in the packet:








Advisory Council Agenda Items form
Advisory Council Delegate form
Celebration of Life/Memorial Service form
Flag Ceremony form
Pre-Advisory Council Nomination form
2013-2014 Membership Contact Person form.

All the forms are due back to the NAEOP office by May 15th and Affiliated Associations are encouraged to submit agenda items
along with the rationale supporting the agenda items.
The Advisory Council is the affiliate’s voice and only meets once a year at our annual conference. Advisory Council is comprised
of one delegate from each local, state and area association that affiliates by the May 1 deadline. Your participation gives NAEOP
insight to the future and strengthens the associations.
Continued on page 10
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Are you working on your PSP certificate? NAEOP also has several opportunities for you to serve. During Advisory Council, two
members will be elected to each of NAEOP’s eleven committees which are:













Affiliations and Advisory Council
Awards
Bylaws
Long Range Planning
Membership
Nominations and Elections
Professional Development
Professional Standards Program (PSP)
Publications/Public Relations
Student Scholarships
Special Projects

Delegates to Advisory Council are encouraged to submit their nomination form by May 15 th. (Yes you can nominate yourself!)
By submitting your nomination early, you will allow other delegates to see who is interested in the positions. Electing delegates
from Advisory Council ensures that even members from small affiliates are represented on NAEOP Committees and, therefore,
ensuring your voice at the national level.

Mary C. Meyers
Elementary Council Chairman

Council Corner

One evening an old Cherokee told his grandson about a battle that goes on inside people. He said, “My son, the battle is
between two ‘wolves’ inside us all.
One is evil. It is anger, envy, jealousy, sorrow, regret, greed, arrogance, self-pity, guilt, resentment, inferiority, lies, false pride,
superiority, and ego.
The other one is good. It is joy, peace, love, hope, serenity, humility, kindness, benevolence, empathy, generosity, truth,
compassion, and faith.”
The grandson thought about it for a minute and then asked his grandfather, “Which wolf wins?” The old Cherokee simply
replied, “The one you feed.”
So what do we do that determines which wolf we feed? How we perceive events and ourselves.
Anais Nin said, “People don’t live life as it is, they live life as they are.”
We perceive life through the filters of our perceptions, based on our attitudes, assumptions, even expectations. Perceptions
aren’t just thoughts; they are a special kind of thought. They are the meanings, the interpretations, placed on our experiences.
The things we see, hear, taste, touch, think, and feel. Perceptions are the way we interpret facts - control our circumstances
and ultimately our reality.
James Allen stated, “People are anxious to improve their circumstances, but are unwilling to improve themselves; they
therefore remain bound.”
So what binds us? Our current perceptions of reality. Lucky for us, perceptions can change. Once they change, reality does too.
Remember change can be positive or negative, constructive or destructive. It can all start with one small (or large) event.
The work we do “in” ourselves is much more significant than any work we do “on” ourselves. I’m not discounting the
importance of looking our best. Neither am I promoting plastic surgery, after all exercise is cheaper and less risky than
Continued on page 11
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liposuction. Doesn’t it make more sense to work on ourselves from the inside, where change can last, than to work on the outside, where change is fleeting at best.
Monitoring and examining current interpretations and cultivating and practicing our ability to guide our own perceptions
imbues us with power to create our own reality. This, in turn, powerfully, positively, and permanently impacts our quality of
life, literally changing our lives and the lives of those around us...like magic.
LC Robison said, “Things may happen around you and things may happen to you, but the only things that really count are the
things that happen in you.”
In preparation for our Elementary Council breakfast to be held on Thursday, July 26 th at the 2013 Annual Conference &
Institute in Alexandria, Virginia, I would like you to think about the different ways we must continue to learn. I will be
contacting some of you to help me with facilitating group discussions in the various ways we must continue to be “Life-long
Learners.” Please contact me at mcmeyers@graniteschools.org with any ideas you would like to see discussed or if you would be
willing to help me with our breakfast.
Please plan on joining us July 22-26, 2013, in Alexandria, Virginia for “A Capitol Affair.”

Sheri McGraw, CEOE
High School/Career & Technical Education Council Chairman
The title of this publication is “Keeping Affiliates Active.” The dictionary lists the definition of keeping as “maintaining,”
“remaining,” “continuing,” or “persisting.” It also lists the definition of active as “staying busy or involved,” “exerting
influence,” and “being characterized by energetic work and participation.” That means that, in order to keep NAEOP and its
affiliate organizations active, we need to find ways to get our members to remain involved in their local, state and national
organizations and to continue to exert influence over our co-workers to join these organizations.
Each organization needs to involve all of its members in the leadership, professional development, and recognition aspects.
Find out what your members’ strengths are and what they would like to contribute. Give them the chance to participate in all
activities so they will feel their presence is needed and appreciated.
The best way to show members they count is to solicit their ideas on the types of programs and activities they would like to
see. Send out a survey; compile the results; and present those results to the membership, not just the association’s board. Ask
for their help in planning the programs or suggesting potential contacts for those programs. Maybe they have been to a workshop where the program was excellent and they think others would benefit from that speaker or topic.
We also need to concentrate on adding new, younger members. I think most of you agree with me that our membership is
getting older and we need an infusion of younger members. That being said, we need to bring more of the new technology into
the organization. The younger generation “lives” technology. And we need to figure out how to incorporate more technology
into our organization – how about workshops where the younger members present on facebook, twitter, and blogging. That
would bring those of us older members into the 21st century (yes, I’m including myself) as well as giving younger members the
chance to get their feet wet presenting on a subject they know inside and out.
Another way to retain members is to recognize membership milestones – 1 year, 5 years, 10 years, etc. Design a nice certificate
they can display on their office wall or cubicle. It doesn’t have to be something expensive, just professional-looking. You can
also recognize membership milestones in your association newsletter.
Research shows that the most likely member not to renew is a member at the end of their first year. It is very important to
recognize the first year members. If your affiliate has an annual business meeting, do your recognition at this meeting and be
sure and have some sort of special dessert. Board members could also send cards to those first year members. If there are a lot,
divide the list up so one person doesn’t have to send them all.
Remember, there is no organization without its members.
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Debbie Geib
State Department Council Chairman

Be Observant
By: Christian T. Ricks
Safety Consultant
Missouri Center for Education Safety
After the tragic events in Newtown, CT, our office has received numerous calls and
inquiries concerning school safety. Everybody is trying to protect their students, their
staff, and their facilities and there seems to be no lack of authorities who will tell you the
“Best Practices” as they see them. A lot of these suggestions are very good and very
worthwhile; and a few of them are just not worth mentioning.
However, most schools have not had a new flood of revenue and almost all schools are at
the limit of their current resources. A lot of the ideas being floated around the country
require funding that schools just don’t have.
However, there are some things that don’t require funding. And while they are very
simple, they seem to get over-looked.
1.

Practice being observant – the first person that most people encounter when they
enter a school is the school secretary, receptionist, or another member of the office
staff. It is incumbent on school office personnel to be cognizant of what is going on
around them. You should make it a point of pride that you know who is in your
building and where they are.

2.

Follow the visitor rules – just posting a sign on the door that “all visitors must register
at the office” does not mean people will stop by the office or even read the sign. Office
personnel are truly the first line of defense in protecting our schools and they should
be diligent in their requirement to follow the visitor rules.

3.

Adopt a visitor badge system – if your school has a visitor badge policy; enforce it. If
the school doesn’t have a policy, ask the administration to create one and then give
you the authority to enforce it.

4.

Make all your staff aware of visitor rules. If the custodian sees somebody that is not a
student or staff member, they should ask the person who they are and if they have
checked in at the office. A friendly check with individuals serves many purposes; it
allows the inquirer the chance to find out who the person is, it allows the staff person
to offer assistance on finding rooms, etc., and it makes the visitor feel better about the
safety of the students entrusted to that school.

Parents and community members want to feel that their students are in safe and capable
hands. That feeling starts with the attitude and awareness of the personnel that occupy
the school office. You are truly the first line of defense for your students and the rest of the
school staff.
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Gretchen Walker, CEOE
Higher Education Council Chairman

What is an Affiliate?
I recently attended the NAEOP Winter Board meeting and was reminded that articles were due for the next issue of the
Keeping Affiliates Active newsletter. There was discussion about whether the Area Directors and Council Chairman should be
submitting generic articles or, if in fact, there should be a more targeted effort to get affiliate presidents to submit articles.
Therefore, I thought I would discuss what it means to be a NAEOP Affiliate.
The dictionary defines affiliate (af·fil·i·ate) as a person or organization officially attached or connected to a larger body or
organization.
NAEOP has developed the opportunity for local, county, regional, and state associations to affiliate with a national organization
and to participate in national projects and programs which benefit office professionals in education.
What does an organizational affiliate membership mean? It means that your organization is part of an influential and
effective network who support, promote and advocate for the education profession. Where ideas and suggestions from all
affiliates may be sorted, sifted, combined, and revised and then returned to the membership as workable programs, which
benefit affiliates, each member, and NAEOP.
Did you know you could affiliate with only one member? There are many individuals at schools and universities across
the country that do not have established local or state affiliates. All you need to do is be a NAEOP member, submit a copy of
your bylaws and fill out the Application for Affiliation found on the NAEOP website (www.naeop.org/membership/affiliates/
become-an-affiliate.html) and you can become an affiliate.
What are the benefits of affiliation?



Each affiliate may send a delegate to the annual Advisory Council meeting. This means you or your organization
will have a vote and voice in NAEOP.



You may take advantage of the NAEOP Field Service Program. NAEOP elected board members will visit affiliated
associations to present speeches, workshops, installations, etc. To request a form: naeop.org/files/forms/
FieldSer.pdf.



You may nominate candidates for the Marion T. Wood Student Scholarship, the Olive T. Ritchie Educational Office
Professional of the Year, and the National Educational Administrator of the Year.



You may participate in the Louise Henderson Nelson Award program and the Rachel Maynard Program for
magazines and newsletters.



Host a NAEOP annual conference and institute.



Develop leadership potential through networking and exchange of information and participation in conferences,
institutes, and programs of NAEOP.



You will also receive this newsletter – Keeping Affiliates Active.

There are currently 11 affiliates within the Higher Education Council but I’m sure there are many individuals that do not have
a local or state affiliate. I encourage you to affiliate on your own. Tell us what you are doing by submitting an article to Keeping
Affiliates Active. It’s not too late, affiliation deadline is May 1, 2013.
I look forward to seeing more Higher Education Council affiliates in the coming year. If you have any questions please feel free
to contact me at gwalker1@unl.edu.
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NAEOP Foundation Board
Gayle Schnorenberg, CEOE
2012-2013 Foundation President

The Foundation Board is looking for people who are not afraid of hard work and have a passion
for the NAEOP Foundation. If this is you, we have two open positions from the active membership
on the Foundation Board. If you wish to apply be ready to roll up your sleeves and get to work.
The Marketing/Corporate Sponsorship Program is running in high gear and could use some folks
who are interested in this kind of work. Then of course, there is always the FUNdraising Committee, Scholarship Committee, and the Liaison Committee who are looking for excited and energetic
people. You can apply for one of the open positions by emailing Gayle Schnorenberg at
gayle_schnorenberg@natronaschools.org or gschnorenberg@yahoo.com and requesting an application. Every attempt to have representation from all geographic areas will be made when possible.
Deb Ryan and Mary Thompson have announced their plans to resign from the Foundation Board.
These two women have given a great deal of time and energy to the Foundation and NAEOP and their presence on the Board
will be missed. Their knowledge and wisdom have been very beneficial to the Board and I know they will continue to support
the Foundation and NAEOP.

NAEOP Logo Contest
Lola Young, CEOE
Logo Message
As you are all aware, during the Fall we conducted a logo competition providing our members the opportunity to participate in
developing a new logo. In addition, there was an opportunity for each of you to vote on the top two logos submitted.
While there was a winner of the competition, due to some technical and copyright issues, we were unable to adopt the selected
logo. Therefore, at the NAEOP Winter Board Meeting, the board decided we should begin anew noting a few stipulations.
We would like to have our members, once again, develop their ideal logo for NAEOP keeping in mind the changes we have
encompassed since the inception of the previous logo many years ago. When doing so please consider we will need to have a
logo that will be attractive not only in color but also in black and white. This logo will need to be readable when printed not
only in a large format but also in a small version on letterhead and business cards. This logo is to be NAEOP’s “brand” and we
must be mindful of copyrighted materials (we copyright our logo and, therefore, are not allowed to use copyrighted materials).
The design must be original in its entirety with no stock photos contained within. Lastly, we would like to have a brief statement from the designer with the designer’s “vision” as to what motivated them toward their design.
Timelines are always important in these endeavors. Obviously the new website is now active with the old logo. Due to the
many comments we receive regarding our current logo being “outdated,” we feel it is important to complete this process as
early as possible. Therefore, we would like to have logo proposals sent to the National Office by April 5, 2013, at 5:00 pm.
Once they are received, they will be sent to the Website/Logo committee who will narrow the choices down prior to submitting
the final selections to the membership, with designer statements for the final vote.
We are excited to see what you, our members develop. We are fortunate to have some very creative members who care deeply
about NAEOP. If you have any questions about the process, please feel free to contact me.
Thank you and best wishes in the competition.
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NAREOP
Karen Pulaski, CEOE
2012-2013 NAREOP President
As we draw nearer and nearer to July, I hope that everyone is making their plans to attend the NAEOP Conference and Institute July 22-26 in Alexandria, VA.
The current issue of the NES Connector has all of the information for our functions. Beginning on Monday, July 22 the retiree’s
tour has been planned. On Monday evening the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 board meetings will be held. Following an “on your
own” breakfast buffet in the hotel Tuesday morning, we will hold our annual meeting, the 2013-2014 installation of officers and
host our service project presentation.
I am very excited about our service project. We are asking for donations of Payless Shoes and Office Depot gift cards or
monetary gifts to help support the Koinonia Foundation, Inc. “August Angels” program. This program provides backpacks, with
school supplies, and shoes for at-risk students in the Alexandria area.
If you are not attending the conference and would like to donate, you can mail your gift cards or a personal check to: Pearl
Bledsoe, 511 Laurel Drive, Graniteville, SC 29829-2535. If you are sending a check, please make the check out to Koinonia
Foundation, Inc. The director of this foundation will be in attendance at the conference to accept these donations.
Ballots for the 2013-2014 election have been mailed out to members and we will announce the elected officers in April or May.
The Jackie and Anne L. Evans scholarship 50/50 tickets are available. Anyone wanting to purchase tickets in advance, please
contact Martha Carson, 3002 Farmdale Lane, Freeport, IL 61032 or by email marthavcarson@aol.com.
The raffle tickets for the retiree’s ways and means are also available. If you would like to purchase tickets in advance, please
contact Rosemary Reilly, 5602 North 41 Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85019 or by email reillyfamily2@cox.net.
Be sure and stop by the special projects room where the retirees ways and means tables will have the raffled items on display.
You may purchase tickets for these items at the tables as well as the scholarship 50/50 tickets. Don’t forget to check out our
“Vintage Jewelry” as I am sure you will find some treasures.
See you in Alexandria.
Karen Pulaski, CEOE
2012-2013 NAREOP President
8433 S. Spencer Road
Sedgwick, KS 67135
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News from Local Affiliates
Teresa L. Price, CEOE
2013-2015 Delaware AEOP President
The Delaware Association of Educational Office Professionals has adopted the following goals for 2013-2015: Better Communication, Additional Professional Development, Increased Membership, More Community Service, and Increased Awareness of
Secretarial Issues. Keeping these goals in mind, our association has found success when providing member services. By sharing
what we are doing in Delaware, maybe your association will find a way to make a difference. Together we can achieve greater
results, make an impact on our community and break down barriers.
1.

Better CommunicationEvery month a president’s message is sent via email to all district representatives and board members. This message is
then forwarded to all office professionals in the state through their district representative. The president’s messages
include items the association is planning for the future, activities currently in progress, and results from past activities. It
also includes upcoming important dates and deadlines.
Each month a board report is submitted electronically from each county representative in the state. This includes any
recognition, professional development and other important items happening in their county’s school districts. This
information is shared at the monthly board meetings.

2.

Additional Professional DevelopmentProfessional development hours are now available when a member attends the monthly board meetings, depending on the
topics for that month. Our annual professional development day scheduled for August 7th, has received a new structure
utilizing all DAEOP Executive Board Members. We have included more computer instruction and increased the number of
hours earned. The theme is “Anyone can steer the ship when seas are calm.”

3.

Increased MembershipEach board member (appointed and elected) has been asked to recruit at least two new DAEOP members. Our membership
drive ends August 30th and then a recruitment drive begins September 1st. Our publicity and public relations committee is
working very hard to advertise all of our activities through local media services marketing DAEOP as a professional organization promoting our core values.

4.

More Community ServiceDAEOP has donated a large supply of non-perishable items to our local food bank in October, 2012, during our annual fall
business meeting/dinner. The Food Bank of Delaware relies on donations from the food industry to help feed hungry people
in Delaware.
Our second community service project was Toys for Tots in December. Over 350 toys were collected and displayed at our
holiday dinner. A local radio station promoted DAEOP by advertising our efforts, attending this event and picking up our
donation.
Scheduled for the spring of 2013, DAEOP will provide assistance to Home of the Brave. Inc. - Women Warriors Reintegration
Program. This program provides our women veterans a positive and supportive environment to transition out of homelessness for themselves and their children. We are excited to be a part of this worthy cause.
For our spring business meeting/dinner we will be collecting items for a local SPCA. Providing much needed supplies for
our animal friends is just another way to give back to our community.
All of these service projects are advertised through the local media and our schools.

5.

Increased Awareness of Secretarial IssuesOur Legislative Committee follows the state legislature and provides a detailed report at each monthly board meeting. This
information is also passed on to every office professional in our state keeping everyone up to date on what the future holds
for our profession.

I hope you will continue to be an active affiliate and share your successes with others. If you ever have the opportunity to visit
Delaware, please contact me. We would love to have you attend one of our many DAEOP events, share ideas and help your association grow!
Together We Can!
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Patti A. Walling, CEOP CEOE
TESA President-elect 2012-2013

Hello from Texas!
I would like to brag just a little bit about our great state affiliate organization, the Texas Educational Support Staff Association
(TESA). We currently have 879 members from 24 affiliate groups, and continue to receive renewals every day. We have two
Area Workshops planned: February 9 at the University of Houston Clear Lake, Houston, Texas, and March 23 in Garland, near
Dallas, Texas. The area workshops are very much like a mini-conference, and are held on a Saturday; TESA members from
various areas throughout the state attend.
Our annual Summer Work Conference is also taking shape, and will occur June 19-22, in Austin, Texas, at the Omni Southpark
Hotel. We would love for our NAEOP friends to come to Texas and enjoy a wonderful professional development experience. We
will have a host of breakout sessions, Staff Training for Effective Management (STEM) classes, and of course one of our most
popular and longest running classes - Texas line dancing! We will have a graduation ceremony for those who complete the
STEM requirements and they will be presented with their Certified Educational Office Professional (CEOP) certificate. During
the banquet on Friday night the 2013-2014 Executive Board will be installed. Following the installation there will be a reception for the newly installed President. And, as in many years past, a dance will top off the evening.
TESA is preparing for our online election for the 2013-2014 year. Voting will take place February 15—March 15, and is open for
all TESA members in good standing. Another important event that takes place in February is the nomination deadline for
Administrator of the Year, Nelda Van Dyke Administrative Assistant of the Year, and submission for Newsletter and Yearbook
and various scholarships. Winners will all be announced at the Summer Work Conference in June. As you can see, this is one of
the busiest times of the year for TESA!
For more information, please check our award-winning website, tesatexas.org, email our President, Pat Crawford,
pat.crawford@risd.org, or President-elect, Patti Walling, patti.walling@sjcd.edu.

Left to right, back row: Bonnie Tomczyk, Patti Walling, Shirley Haswell, MaryAnn Hollingsworth,
Debbie McFadden, Wanda Honeycutt, Darcy Blackstock
Left to right, front row: Wendy Klentzman, Linda Sockwell, Pat Crawford, Sue Hand, Marilyn James,
Debbie Wade, Jana Worthington
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Marilyn Sailors
LPSAOP Public Relations Chair
The Lincoln Public Schools Association of Office Professionals (LPSAOP)
Winter Tea and business meeting was held on Monday, January 14, 2013
at Lincoln East High School. The Winter Tea Committee was co-chaired by
Carol Cruickshank and Dena Hare. Committee members provided an
evening of professional development and supper for 60 attendees.
Our keynote speaker for the evening was Lola Young, CEOE, president of
the National Association of Educational Office Professionals (NAEOP).
Her presentation “Caring Enough to Share” focused on opportunities
educational office professionals have to continue their professional
development by reaching out to others and sharing information.
Throughout the evening, the association held several fundraisers to benefit
our student scholarship fund. Each year LPSAOP presents a $1,300
scholarship to a Lincoln Public Schools senior or graduate majoring in
business. Students are required to attend a Nebraska college or university.

Denise Fisher, CEOE
NDE Bridge Past President
NEOPA Vice President, Meetings and Publicity

Being an Active Member . . .
You pay the annual membership dues, attend a conference or two each year, often provide feedback when asked, and maybe
grumble to yourself and others about how things could/should be done.
How is that working for you?
Recent E-Series sessions on Followership, Delegation, and Purposeful Community outlined the responsibilities of community
members in order to get more from their membership experience.
As a follower (member), you have responsibilities! Followers talk amongst
themselves and listen to each other. By accepting responsibility, challenging authority, participating in change, and stepping up to make a change,
your investment increases exponentially. Sounds a lot like a leader, doesn’t
it? You do not have to hold an office to be a leader.
As a leader, recognizing the strengths of your members makes delegation a
key component that is critical, not only to the success of the committee, but
to the growth of the organization and its members. The attitude of “I’ll just
do it myself” does not lend itself to working together toward a common
goal, nor does it promote growth of individuals through the sharing of leadership roles.
A purposeful community includes responsible followers and leaders who
recognize and utilize each others’ strengths. Additionally, the community
has a shared, firmly held belief that an attitude of “Yes We Can” contributes to the success and growth of not only the organization, but to the individuals within that organization as well.
Remember you see things others don’t see; you hear things others don’t
hear; you have experiences others don’t have. Through contributions only
YOU can make, you help your organization, its leaders, AND its followers
grow and become more effective. Good members find ways to make leaders,
members, AND the organization stronger!

Questions to Build Capacity
How can we make it /each other
better?
How do we know this to be so?
Is this what is needed most?
What is it we hope to accomplish and
what’s stopping us?
What are we most proud of?
What is possible?
When can we start?
How will we prevent failure?
Who/how can we make this happen?
What do we regret most?
How can we make the best use
of . . . ?
What if we . . . (Dream big!)?

So ask yourself, “How am I contributing to the betterment of my organization?”
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Sylvia Sullivan, President
Lexington District One EOP
Lexington, South Carolina

IF I HAD A HAMMER…
Do you ever feel frustrated to the point where you wish you had something – like a hammer – to just start
banging and hammering and striking at everything that was annoying you? Sounds like a pretty violent
way to try to end our misery doesn’t it. Unfortunately, using a hammer or something similar is the only
means of venting that some people know to use.
Recently, our two-year old grandson was struggling with great animation and loud screams to communicate
his displeasure with what was going on around him. I found myself giggling when I heard my daughter-inlaw say to him, “Now, take a deep breath and use your words.” How simple is that? Take a deep breath and
use your words! That’s very good advice. At least our two-year old grandson thought so. Because his parents
had been practicing this technic with him over and over again, he listened and tried to practice what he was learning. He
stopped his screaming, focused his eyes on his Mother (the calming center), thought about what he was trying to say, and the
words assembled themselves peacefully and flowed gently and understandably from his mouth. “I want some chocolate milk,
not water.” Awe – we understood what he wanted. He was finally able to get through his emotions and communicate sensibly.
Life is good!
As adults, well, we usually don’t start screaming or banging hammers when we are frustrated. No we’re too grown up for that.
What we do is stuff our frustrations down inside and maybe even pout for a while. Oh, what damage we do to ourselves when
we “stuff – stuff” deep inside. That “stuff” is going to come out in some way in the future; maybe through a physical ailment or
persistent headaches or maybe depression. In today’s world there are so many opportunities to help us with whatever is bothering us – inside and outside.
I have found several avenues to release frustrations that I “stuffed” inside myself. Sometimes, I quickly take my frustration to
the Lord. He listens all the time and at all times of the day or night or I might take a walk with my husband and just quietly
think to myself about what’s frustrating me. Then again, I might find a blank journal and jot down my frustrations, leaving
them to another time when I can come back and look at them with a refreshed mind and emotions. And, yes, I will admit there
may have been a time or two when I just got a hammer and whacked some nails or smashed some nuts. Sometimes you can’t do
anything about a certain frustration and it just takes a good whack to get it out of your system.
If you are feeling frustrated and would like to use a hammer on something or someone, try some of these venues I’ve used or
find a new one for yourself. Whatever frustration you are dealing with – don’t let yourself get “hammered-down” by it.
Wishing you joy-filled living.

Tammy Lockamy, President
North Carolina AEOP
Greetings from North Carolina! The North Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals, Inc. is gearing up for the annual conference March 6-8, 2013… NCAEOP…..A Magical
Journey. We are so excited to reunite with other North Carolina EOPs and especially excited
that Lola Young, NAEOP President and Chris Whitmire, Mid-Atlantic Director will be joining
us as well.
NCAEOP stays connected throughout the year with monthly President’s Notes and weekly
Prayers and Praises, as well as the quarterly newsletter.
It’s been a great (but busy) year of planning, learning, and fellowship. What a wonderful opportunity we have in sharing our
magic through NCAEOP with the students, staff and communities of North Carolina. I am in constant awe of the talents of our
EOPs and the measures they go to for others. No other group makes learning and work actually fun! That’s because it comes
from the heart! Thank you to all EOPs across this great nation for sharing the magic that is within you with others.
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Brenda G. Steward, CEOE
Virginia AEOP

Virginia Association of Educational
Office Professionals
Annual Spring Institute
The dates have been set, the venue has been selected and
the presenters are getting warmed up. All that is missing
is you!!!
The Hampton Association of Educational Office Professionals has planned the 2013 Annual Spring Institute. The
dates are May 2-5, 2013. We will be gathering at the
Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina in Hampton, VA.
The committee has selected very interesting topics such
as:
What is Pinterest?” Pinterest is a collection of items
that you love and can follow virtually
“Nobody’s Here and I Don’t Care! A Lesson in
Providing Great Customer Service” – How to give
the best customer service.
“Kids and Khemicals –What the Big Kids Need to
Know” – Educators and parents learning the
drugs that our kids have at their disposal and the
effects of.
Professional Standards Programs- The new
guidelines of the PSP.
Now is the time to start planning your trip and making
those reservations to attend. Registrations will not be
accepted after April 27, 2013. A block of rooms have been
reserved. The price is $119 per room per night. You must
make your reservations by April 17, 2013.

Deadlines and
Events

March
7-8
North Carolina AEOP Annual
Conference
7-9
California AEOP 63rd Annual
Conference
8-10
Southeast Area Professional
Development Seminar
8-10
South Carolina AEOP Annual
Conference
14-16 Louisiana AEOP Conference—
Shreveport, LA
15
Awards & Scholarship Deadline
15-16 Utah AEOP Annual Conference—
Granite Education Center, SLC, UT
21-23 Central Area Professional Development Day—Blue Springs, MO
23
TESA Workshop—Garland, TX
April
5
10
12-13
19
26-27
May
1
2-5
15
15
15
27
June
5-7
13-15
19
19
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Logo Contest Deadline
NES Connector Deadline
Idaho AEOP Conference—Fort
Hall, ID
NEOPA Spring Conference—
Lincoln, NE
Washington AEOP Conference—
Richland, WA
Affiliate Renewal deadline
Virginia AEOP Annual Spring
Institute
Advisory Council Forms Deadline
Affiliate Newsletter Deadline
PSP Filing Deadline
Memorial Day
South Dakota AEOP Annual
Conference—Sioux Falls, SD
MAEOP 64th Annual Conference—
Tupelo, MS www.usm.edu/maeop
TESA Summer Work Conference—
Austin, Texas
Kansas State Dept. of Ed. AEOP
Conference
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Valerie Bonner, CEOE, President
Mississippi AEOP

Glimpse of MAEOP Professional Development Seminar
November 2, 2012 at Northeast Community College, Booneville, MS
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NAEOP 2013
July 22—26, 2013
Alexandria,
Virginia
Hosted by the
Mid-Atlantic Area
http://mid-atlanticarea.com

The 2013 NAEOP Annual Conference and Institute will be hosted by the Mid-Atlantic Area, July 21-26,
2013. The conference will be held in beautiful Alexandria, Virginia. Accommodations are at the Hilton
Alexandria Mark Center, 5000 Seminary Rd, Alexandria, VA. The group room rate is $139 Single/
Double, $150 Triple, and $179 Quad.
There will be complimentary shuttle service to and from Reagan Washington National Airport (4.5
miles), Old Town Alexandria (3.8 miles), Pentagon City Mall (4 miles), and the Metro Station. The hotel
is 5 miles from the business district of Washington, D.C. and Arlington Cemetery.
Briefings are mini-workshops presented on a wide range of subjects. Inservice points may be earned toward your Professional Standards Program (PSP) certification. To register for briefings, indicate your
choices on the registration form. The $10 charge is for the cost of materials. Doors will close ten minutes
into the briefing. You must be present at the end of the briefing to receive your certificate. You will have
the opportunity to attend eight different briefings as they are held on Tuesday through Thursday.
Held all-day on Monday and Tuesday , Institute sessions are more intense sessions than briefings and
are held from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Costs for Institute sessions are: Institute Registration fee - $75; Institute Session Fee - $35-$335 (or
whatever each session fee is): Education Credit Fee - $100 (this is required in order to receive 16-clock
hours of education credit toward PSP). Lunch is included with your registration
All group tours will be arranged and hosted by the Virginia Association of Educational Office Professionals. For your convenience, door-to-door transportation will be provided by Martz Gray Line DC
Tours. All purchases must be made directly through Virginia AEOP. You must purchase tours online:
www.va-aeop.org or by contacting tour chairman Veronica Waddey @ 804-385-6933 (cell).
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Speaker’s Bureau is offered at the 2013 NAEOP Annual Conference—Alexandria, VA
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Lynelle Fitzmier, CEOE President Elect/Conference Planning Chairman
Pennsylvania AEOP

PAEOP Annual Spring Conference – Innovate Change…Drive Growth
Registration went “live” in December for the PA Association of Educational Office Professionals (PAEOP) Annual Spring
Conference being held April 17-19, 2013, at the Clarion Hotel & Conference Center (Harrisburg West) in New Cumberland, PA.
This is the second year PAEOP has contracted with PSBA to provide conference planning services and manage the registration
process. Access the on-line registration through: http://www.psba.org/workshops/paeop/paeop_register.asp.
The Conference Planning Committee embraced President, Bonnie Miller’s theme of “Innovate Change…Drive Growth” not only
through a new venue in a new city but by generating affordable one-day pricing options to provide attendees with feasible
options in these challenging economic times. For the first time sponsors have been obtained to help subsidize our conference as
either Premier Level ($275) or a General Level ($150) sponsor.
The conference program content was specifically developed to meet the ever changing needs of today’s educational office professional with relevant sessions and dynamic speakers.
A new twist for this year’s Wednesday night kick-off speaker brings us the antics of Emma & Effie from Lancaster County who
will present “Just Do It! (RE: Innovate Change…Drive Growth).” These two ladies, self-proclaimed experts in….just about
everything, will share expert advice that will hopefully promote innovative change and drive growth in the real world work
environment of Educational Office Professionals. This duo presents valuable and practical insights with a touch of wit, humility
and truth. Attendees will enjoy this spirited and fun presentation and benefit from the laughter of these two ladies as the
conference begins on a lively note.
Karen Shepherd, Chief Operating Officer, Pace School, in Pittsburgh, PA will close the 2013 conference on Friday with: “What’s
next? Approaching Change as an Opportunity.” Change in the workplace often feels chaotic, unpredictable and frustrating.
Common reactions to change include anger, denial, opposition and depression. One thing is certain. Change is inevitable and to
resist change is futile. When viewed from a positive perspective, change compels individuals to think in new and exciting ways.
This session will focus on the positive aspects of change and identify strategies that can help us drive and/or take control of
change and to remain positive throughout the process!
And a terrific line up of Educational Sessions are not to be missed:
Customer Service: Your role as gatekeeper and assistant
You want me to say What? – Communication for Success
Strategies and Resources for Communicating with Spanish Language Challenges
Emotions Matter…maybe more than you think!
Culturally Responsive School Communities begin with each of us
To Do List #1: Take care of S.E.L.F
School Crisis: Planning for, Living through, Leading on
Opportunity Knocks: Are you prepared to answer?
Eating through Life: Changing nutritional needs of men and women
PSERS -- Foundations for your future
Professional Standards Program – What’s It All About?
The PAEOP Conference contains all of this and much more with the ever popular roundtable sessions with a segment for
attendees to “bring the questions” this year, door prizes, Thursday dinner buffet with awards and scholarship announcements
and special music offerings from local college students, more door prizes, the ways and means room which serves as a gathering
place to connect with old friends and make new ones all with the chance to participate in wonderful drawings.
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Do you remember a time in your life when you were invincible with big, wonderful dreams of all that you were
going to do and be when you grew up? Those marvelous dreams flowed for a reason; they were your true
unlimited inner potential casting a picture of what was possible for you!
This vision of possibility and potential has slowly been filed away and your inner passion has been gradually
dwindling day after day, as you have traveled along the journey of your life. All the trials, tribulations and
challenges you have faced (and maybe even a boss or two), have gradually chipped away at your picture possibility, completely diminishing your vision of all that you are capable of achieving. This has left you accepting a
limited picture of your unlimited potential that is keeping you trapped and distant from all you are capable
of becoming!
You need to join us at the NAEOP Institute, “Ignite Your Potential” to rekindle those dreams and learn how to
give yourself permission to expand and grow into the kind of person that can attract the success you desire.
Feel the “burn” as you strengthen yourself to achieve even greater professional growth. Leave behind those self
-defeating thoughts and people who would douse your flame as you’re striving to achieve your potential. Learn
how to set your passion ablaze while you mold and forge yourself into an even more productive office professional!
Mark your calendars now to join us in Salt Lake City, October 11-13, 2013. Detailed information will be
coming in future AEOP publications.
Institute Co-chairmen:
Sherry Wilson, CEOE (slwilson@graniteschools.org; 385.646.4302)
Kathy Goodfellow (kgoodfellow@graniteschools.org; 385.646.4523)
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Current NAEOP Affiliates
South Central Area Educational Office Professionals
TOTEM Association of Educational Support Personnel

AK

Arkadelphia Association of Educational Office Professionals

AR

Arkansas Association of Educational Office Professionals

AR

Arkansas Association of Educational Office Professionals-Past Presidents

AR

Fort Smith Association of Educational Office Professionals

AR

Fort Smith Frontier Association of Educational Office Professionals

AR

Greenbrier Association of Educational Office Professionals

AR

North Little Rock Association Of Educational Office Professionals

AR

Arizona Educational Office Professionals Association

AZ

Arizona Educational Office Professionals Association-Past Presidents

AZ

Blue Sky Educational Office Professionals Association

AZ

NAEOP Past Presidents

AZ

California Association of Educational Office Professionals

CA

Kern Association of Educational Office Professionals

CA

Past Presidents of California Association of Educational Office Professionals

CA

Cherry Creek Association of Educational Office Professionals

CO

Colorado Association of Educational Office Professionals Past Presidents

CO

Littleton Association of Educational Office Professionals

CO

Delaware Association of Educational Office Professionals

DE

Duval Association of Educational Office Professionals

FL

Florida Association of Educational Office Professionals

FL

Florida Association of Educational Office Professionals - Past Presidents

FL

Palm Beach County Association Educational Secretaries & Office Professionals

FL

Sarasota County Association of Educational Office Professionals

FL

Boise State University Association of Office Professionals

ID

Idaho Association of Educational Office Professionals

ID

Idaho Past President's Association

ID

Southern Idaho Association of Educational Office Professionals

ID

Illinois Association of Educational Office Professionals

IL

Kankakee Iroquois Educational Office Professionals

IL
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Current NAEOP Affiliates
Indiana Association of Educational Office Professionals

IN

Kansas State Department of Education AEOP

KS

Kentucky Association of Educational Office Professionals

KY

Maryland Association of Educational Office Professionals

MD

Minnesota AEOP Past Presidents Association

MN

Independence Association of Educational Office Professionals

MO

Missouri Association of Educational Office Professionals

MO

St. Louis County Association of Educational Office Professionals

MO

Hattiesburg Association of Educational Office Personnel

MS

Hinds County Association of Educational Office Professionals

MS

Mississippi Association of Educational Office Professionals

MS

Mississippi Association of Educational Office Professionals Past Presidents

MS

Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College AEOP

MS

Pearl River Community College Association of Educational Office Professionals

MS

University of Southern Mississippi Association of Office Professionals

MS

North Carolina AEOP-Past President's Club

NC

North Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals, Inc.

NC

North Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals Retirees

NC

Educational Secretaries Association of North Dakota

ND

Lincoln Public Schools Association of Office Professionals

NE

Nebraska Department of Education BRIDGE

NE

Nebraska Educational Office Professionals Association

NE

Nebraska Educational Office Professionals Association-Past Presidents

NE

"The Frolikers" UNOPA Past Presidents Association

NE

University of Nebraska Office Professionals Association

NE

Commack Schools Secretarial Association

NY

Hilton Central School Office Employees Association

NY

Oregon Association of Educational Secretaries-Past Presidents

OR

Pennsylvania Association of Educational Office Professionals

PA

Lexington District One Educational Office Professionals

SC

Richland County Association of Educational Office Professionals

SC
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Current NAEOP Affiliates
South Carolina AEOP-Past Presidents

SC

South Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals

SC

College Office Professionals Association

TX

Mesquite Educational Paraprofessional Association

TX

Richardson Educational Support Staff Association

TX

Rio Grande Valley Educational Support Staff Association

TX

San Jacinto College Association of Educational Office Professionals

TX

TESA Past Presidents Association

TX

Texas Educational Support Staff Association

TX

Texas Retired Educational Secretaries Association

TX

University of Houston-Clear Lake Educational Support Association

TX

Granite Association of Educational Office Professionals

UT

Utah Association of Educational Office Professionals

UT

Norfolk State University Association of Educational Office Professionals

VA

Richmond Association of Educational Office Professionals

VA

Virginia Association of Educational Office Professionals

VA

Auburn Association of Educational Office Professionals

WA

Seattle Association of Educational Office Professionals

WA

Shoreline Educational Support Professionals Association

WA

Snohomish County Association of Educational Office Professionals

WA

Washington Association of Educational Office Professionals

WA

Washington Association of Educational Office Professionals-Past Presidents

WA

Wenatchee Valley Educational Office Professionals

WA

Yakima Educational Office Professionals

WA

Natrona County Association of Educational Support Staff

WY

Wyoming Association of Educational Support Staff

WY

The next Keeping Affiliates Active newsletter deadline is May 15th.
Please submit your articles to Susan Belliston at belsusan@cassiaschools.org or
belliston@cableone.net.
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